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Abstract: Maximizing the production of petrochemicals from crude oil 

at the expense of fuels is among the most important targets for 

refiners. In this conversion, catalyst composition and formulation play 

a key role. Here we present a thorough study of the effect of 

formulated FCC catalyst composition on the one-step cracking of 

Arabian light crude oil. Our results demonstrate that over a 35 wt.% 

yield to light olefins can be achieved on spray-dried catalysts 

containing 1:1 mixtures of ZSM-5 and FAU zeolites (alongside binder 

and clay). Coke deposition and catalyst deactivation can be correlated 

to the nature and content of each zeolite component. 

Introduction 

Light olefins (C2-C4) play a crucial role in the petrochemical 

industry. They are essential building blocks for the production of 

a wide variety of commodities, from surface coatings, fibers, 

solvents, and adhesives to plastics, and resins. In contrast to 

other oil-derived products, the demand for these chemicals will 

continue to increase in the decades to come.[1] Light olefins can 

be produced from a variety of feedstocks, and through different 

technologies, however, steam crackers account for circa 60% of 

the overall production of propylene.[2] Nevertheless, the recent 

investment trend towards ethane based steam crackers, highly 

selective to ethylene, could result in a decrease in the production 

of propylene and benzene.[3] Typical propylene yields in steam 

crackers from heavy feed (crude oil, VGO) are around 14 wt.% 

while only 2 wt.% are recorded for ethane units.[4] One emerging 

strategy to overcome the large demand for these building blocks 

is the development of refinery strategies for the direct conversion 

of crude oil to petrochemicals. Self-reliance from refinery streams 

and reduction of capital and energy costs are some benefits of 

this approach.[5] In addition, as future demand for fuels and 

gasoline is expected to drop, maximizing chemical production 

from oil holds a great promise for the sustainability of refineries.[6]  

Several crude oil to chemicals (COTC) processes have 

been reported in the literature, mainly based on modern steam 

crackers, fluidized catalytic crackers (FCC), and hydroprocessing 

technologies, as recently reviewed by Bogle,[7] and Corma et al.[5] 

Commercial units have been recently commissioned or are under 

construction in China and the Middle East.[6a] Since 2014, 

ExxonMobil is operating a pretreated light crude oil steam cracker 

in Singapore.[8] Saudi Arabia is also developing its own COTC 

portfolio.[9] For instance, Saudi Aramco is involved in several joint 

development processes with Axens, TechnipFMC, McDermott, 

and Chevron Lummus Global to commercialize its Thermal Crude 

to Chemicals (TC2C™) and Catalytic Crude to Chemicals 

(CC2C™) technologies.[10] 

Targeting high propylene yield, COTC catalytic routes will 

be preferred compared to thermal cracking processes. Various 

studies already highlighted this point by comparing the thermal 

cracking of several Arabian crudes to simulated FCC conditions 

using fixed-bed microactivity tests (MAT).[11] In the presence of a 

catalyst and at reaction temperatures of 600 °C, the propylene to 

ethylene ratio is almost three times higher than under similar 

conditions in the absence of a catalyst.[11b] The use of ZSM-5, 

recycling of liquid fractions, as well as lowering partial pressure, 

are commonly used strategies in FCC units to maximize 

propylene yield, also when crude oils are fed.[11-12] However, still, 

a lot of work is needed to optimize catalyst composition further.[13]  

Although the effect of FCC additives like ZSM-5 to improve 

gasoline production is well-known,[13-14] very little is known about 

composition-performance relationships for the direct cracking of 

crude oil, the main focus of this article. Here we present a 

thorough study of the effect of formulated FCC catalyst 

composition on the one-step cracking of Arabian light crude oil. 

Results and Discussion 

Formulation of catalysts with different clays: impact on 

catalytic performance 

Typical cracking catalysts (CC) contain a number of components: 

(i) zeolite/s, (ii) matrix, and (iii) binder, which are essential 

constituting parts of the catalyst body.[2a, 5, 15] Among them, the 
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matrix component, in addition to having a filler role (density gain), 

also contains additional catalytically active sites. To evaluate the 

catalytic performance of formulations containing different 

commercially available clays (Figure. 1), we selected talc 

(Mg3Si4O10(OH)2), kaolin (Al2Si2O5(OH)4), bentonite 

((Na/Ca)x(Al/Mg)2(Si4O10)(OH)2), attapulgite 

((Mg2Al2)Si8O20(OH)2·4H2O) and sepiolite 

(Mg4Si6O15(OH)2·xH2O).[16] Noteworthy, the clays under study 

represent two distinct groups classified according to their 

structural arrangement and textural characteristics – layered 

(lamellar) and porous (zeolitic type, fibrous).  

 

Figure 1. SEM micrographs revealing textural characteristics of a) talc, b) kaolin, 

c) bentonite, d) attapulgite and e) sepiolite clays along with their structural 

features and chemical composition (dark gray polyhedra represent Mg-

environment, light gray – Si, orange – Al, red and blue spheres indicate 

exchangeable Na+/Ca2+ cations and water, respectively) represented at the right 

side. 

The catalyst embodiments were prepared by spray-drying 

(SD) slurries comprising ZSM-5(SAR 23), Al2(OH)5Cl binder and 

different clays in a 20 wt.% : 20 wt.% : 60 wt.% ratio. We use the 

notation TLC (for talc), KAO/SD-2 (kaolin), BNT (bentonite), ATT 

(attapulgite), and SPL (sepiolite) according to the clay used. The 

shaping parameters, as well as specific technicalities related to 

these composite systems, can be found in our previous work.[17] 

As specified before, the packing arrangement within the SD 

embodiments is greatly influenced by the wettability and swelling 

properties of the clay matrix (Figure. S.4). For instance, the use 

of KAO yields homogenous spherical, full-body composite 

particles (Figure. 2) with smooth surfaces (Figure. S.1, S.2). 

  

Figure 2. Optical and SEM images of KAO material resulted from the spray 

drying of the corresponding formulation. 

PXRD analysis (Figure. 3), reveals the characteristic 

diffraction lines attributed to ZSM-5 and the corresponding clays. 

Notably, the aluminum binder does not show any crystalline 

feature after being calcined at 700 °C, whereas ZSM-5 preserves 

its structure. 

 

Figure 3. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of formulated catalysts 

(calcined at 700°C) with different clay matrices and ZSM-5 (SAR 23) compared 

to expected for MFI zeolite structure. Symbols indicate the characteristic 

diffraction lines attributed to talc (#), quartz (ø, *), sepiolite (+), bentonite (^) and 

attapulgite (:).  

 

As expected, the textural properties of each composite 

correlate with the nature of the clay used (Table S.2). Thus, the 

ATT and SPL formulations, whose matrices hold their own 

microporosity, result in the highest SBET and total pore volume 

(Vtotal) compared to those embodiments containing lamellar clays. 

TLC catalysts consisting of hydrophobic talc clay, show the lowest 

surface area in the shaped composite. In the case of lamellar 

bentonite and kaolin, SBET and Vtotal have similar values (104 m2∙g-

1, 0.1 cm3∙g-1, respectively). 

The catalytic performance of the different catalysts is given 

in Figure. 4a and Table 1, along with Tables S.3 and S.4. In line 

with our previous results on the application of similar composites 

in the methanol to olefins process (MTO),[17] catalytic activity, 

expressed as yield to olefins, decreases in the order kaolin > 

attapulgite > sepiolite > bentonite > talc, with propylene (primarily 

formed in ZSM-5) being the dominant product. 

It should be noted that hydrogen transfer coefficient (HTC; 

(nC4 + iC4)/C4
=), which accounts for the catalyst activity toward 

bimolecular hydrogen transfer reactions, is more pronounced for 

KAO (HTC=0.6, see Table 1) since it exhibits the highest cracking 

activity toward light hydrocarbons, three times higher compared 

to the others. In fact, the higher coke formation found in the SPL 
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and ATT (Figure. 4b) can explain the lowest HTC of 0.3, since the 

bimolecular hydrogen transfer mechanism requires the presence 

of free paired acid sites, less available in these more deactivated 

samples. As we reported earlier,[17] The kaolin formulated 

composite exposes a higher amount of strong Brøndsted acid 

sites (BAS) compared to formulations incorporating other clays 

(TLC, BNT, ATT, SPL). Indeed, the presence of movable cations 

(Ca2+/Na+
) in the other fillers, especially in the case of BNT and 

TLC, leads to the partial deactivation of the zeolite component in 

the catalyst.[4b, 16] Analysis of the obtained liquid fractions (Figure. 

S.5) goes in line with the obtained yields in the liquid phase, with 

hardly acidic catalysts not being able to crack mid-distillates 

(Table S.5) For better catalyst deactivation understanding, it is 

useful to differentiate between (i) coke precursors, generally 

lighter in nature and highly hydrogenated, and (ii) hard coke, 

remnant deposits of highly unsaturated species removed by 

combustion at 800 °C.[18] Coke analyses (Figure. 4b) performed 

on used catalysts further indicate higher amounts of coke in SPL 

and ATT formulations of ca. 4.5 % h-1, dominated by hard coke, 

while the most active KAO shows the lowest coke formation 

(2.3 % h-1) mostly consisting of lighter coke precursors. 

  

Figure 4. a) Comparison of light olefins (C2-C4) product yield for catalysts 

formulated with different clays at TOS = 15 min and b) coke quantification by 

TGA of the spent catalysts. Reaction conditions: T= 570 °C, liquid feed flow of 

0.5 mL·min-1 of AL oil: water (50:50, vol/vol), and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of 

N2. 

Table 1. Catalytic cracking of AL over different clays at TOS = 15 min using a 

liquid feed flow of 0.5 mL·min-1 of oil: water (50:50, vol/vol) and a stream of 400 

mL·min-1 of N2 at 570 °C. 

Catalyst 

C
1
-

C
4

[a]

/ 

wt.% 

C
3

=

/C
2

=

 C2
=/C2 C3

=/C3 C4
=/C4 O/P

[b]

 HTC
[c]

 

KAO 33.3 2.1 7.8 4.0 1.8 3.3 0.6 

SPL 11.9 6.9 2.8 12.4 3.0 4.3 0.3 

ATT 12.2 7.6 2.2 14.0 3.9 4.6 0.3 

TLC 8.8 3.7 3.2 10.1 2.8 3.8 0.4 

BNT 5.6 5.7 1.6 8.4 1.9 2.5 0.5 

[a] C1-C4: total gas yield. [b] O/P: olefin to paraffin ratio. [c] HTC: hydrogen 

transfer coefficient (HTC=(nC4 + iC4)/C4
=). 

On the role and optimal loading of ZSM-5 

ZSM-5 (see Figure. 5c) can inhibit transition states of bimolecular 

reactions, leading to higher selectivity to light olefins, more 

precisely, to propylene.[5, 15a, 19] To evaluate the effect of ZSM-5 

loading in the cracking performance, a set of formulations 

containing 10, 20, and 30 wt.% of ZSM-5 was prepared (Table 

S.6). The corresponding textural and structural data (N2 

adsorption/desorption isotherms, XRD) are summarized in Tables 

S.7 and Figure. S.8. As expected, a gradual increase of SBET and 

Vtotal is observed (Table S.7) upon increasing zeolite loading.  

The highest olefin yield (25.5 wt. % with Ypropylene = 13.7 

wt.%) was recorded with the sample containing a 20 wt.% of ZSM-

5 (Figure. 5a). Similar results were reported by Adewuyi et al.,[14b] 

highlighting optimal ZSM-5 additive amount to maximize light 

olefins yield in FCC units. Such an observation was explained by 

the dilution effect of the base Y cracking zeolite with ZSM-5, 

whereas higher ZSM-5 loading can decrease overall conversion 

ability because of a much faster deactivation. However, similar 

olefin to paraffin ratio (O/P) and HTC are recorded for all samples, 

indicating that both parameters are not directly governed by the 

zeolite content (Table 2). On the other hand, the C2
=/C2   ratio 

increases with the concentration of ZSM-5, while the lowest 

C3
=/C2

= ratio is recorded for a 20 wt.% of ZSM-5 content. 

As discussed above, Arabian Light crude consists of a 

mixture of thousands of components with boiling points that range 

between 25 and 700 °C. AL can be classified into different cuts 

based on components’ volatility: gases (C1-C4), naphtha (C5-

221 °C) (35 wt.%), (middle distillate) light cycle oil (LCO) (221-

350 °C) (26 wt.%), and heavy cycle oil (HCO) (350+ °C) (39 wt.%). 

Nevertheless, catalytic cracking of AL over catalysts with different 

ZSM-5 loading shows a reduction in the final boiling point to 

620 °C, though no further improvement in naphtha and LCO 

fractions; only in the gas products as shown in Figure. S.10. 

Furthermore, the presence of steam has a dual role in the 

cracking reaction: (i) promoting hydrogen transfer reactions over 

the zeolite acid sites and (ii) suppressing coke formation due to 

the stripping of coke precursors.[20] In addition, steam further 

tunes catalyst acidity, as demonstrated in other acid catalyzed 

reactions.[21]  

 As illustrated in Figure. 5b, the total amount of coke 

increases linearly with ZSM-5 loading, especially in terms of coke 

precursors (1.4, 1.7, and 2.2 wt.%∙h-1, respectively). 

  

Figure 5. a) Comparison of light olefins (C2-C4) product yield for catalysts 

formulated with different loading of ZSM-5 (10, 20 and 30 wt.%, SAR 23) at TOS 

= 15 min and b) coke quantification by TGA of the spent catalysts. Reaction 

conditions: T= 570 °C, liquid feed flow of 0.5 mL·min-1 of AL oil: water (50:50, 

vol/vol), and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of N2. c) Sigmoidal arrangement of 10MR 

channels in ZSM-5 structure and b) view of 10MR gate with 5.1× 5.5 Å2 aperture. 
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Table 2. Catalytic cracking of Arabian Light over different loading of ZSM-5 

catalyst at TOS = 15 min, using a liquid feed flow of 0.5 mL·min-1 of oil: water 

[50:50, vol/vol] and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of N2 at 570 °C. 

Catalyst 

C
1
-

C
4

[a]

/ 

wt.% 

C
3

=

/C
2

=

 C2
=/C2 C3

=/C3 C4
=/C4 O/P

[b]

 HTC
[c]

 

SD-1 16.3 4.3 6.5 6.7 2.5 4.1 0.4 

SD-2 33.3 2.1 7.8 4.0 1.8 3.3 0.6 

SD-3 21.6 2.7 8.9 5.7 2.1 4.0 0.5 

[a] C1-C4: total gas yield. [b] O/P: olefin to paraffin ratio. [c] HTC: hydrogen 

transfer coefficient (HTC=(nC4 + iC4)/C4
=). 

 

ZSM-5 acidity vs. cracking activity 

It is well known that total zeolite acidity results in dramatic 

changes in production patterns. Here, we studied the influence of 

three different SAR (23, 80, and 280) (Table S.11). As expected, 

the acidity of the zeolite hardly influences the textural properties 

of the shaped catalysts (Figure. S.11 and Table S.12). However, 

it does have a very important effect in cracking performance: by 

reducing the SAR from 280 to 23, a substantial increase in light 

olefins yield (from 9 to 25.5 wt.%, respectively) can be observed 

along with a decrease in the C3
=/C2

= ratio from 11.2 to 4.0. The 

SD-2 sample reported that the lowest O/P ratio, around 4, and its 

HTC of 0.6 was nearly doubled compared to SD-3 and SD-4 

samples. This higher HTC could explain the high paraffin yields 

compared to the higher SAR zeolites, as hydrogen transfer 

reactions rely on high concentrations of acid sites. In addition, 

hydrogen transfer promotes the bimolecular mechanism through 

the formation of carbenium-like species and light olefins by β–

scission cracking.[19b] 

Regarding liquid product analysis, a decrease in the final 

boiling point from 700 to 620-660 °C is observed, with catalysts 

formulated with high SAR of ZSM-5 being less effective at 

cracking middle distillates.  

  

Figure 6. Comparison of light olefins (C2-C4) product yield for catalysts 

formulated with different SAR 23, 80, and 280 of ZSM-5 (20 wt.%) at TOS = 15 

min, and b) coke quantification by TGA of the spent catalysts. Reaction 

conditions: T= 570 °C, liquid feed flow of 0.5 mL·min-1 of AL oil: water (50:50, 

vol/vol), and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of N2. 

Table 3. Catalytic cracking of Arabian Light over different SAR of ZSM-5 zeolite 

catalyst at TOS = 15 min, using a liquid feed flow of 0.5 mL·min-1 of oil: water 

(50:50, vol/vol) and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of N2 at 570 °C. 

Catalyst 

C
1
-

C
4

[a]

/ 

wt.% 

C
3

=

/C
2

=

 C2
=/C2 C3

=/C3 C4
=/C4 O/P

[b]

 HTC
[c]

 

SD-2 33.3 2.1 7.8 4.0 1.8 3.3 0.6 

SD-4 15.8 4.1 6.2 12.9 3.8 6.0 0.3 

SD-5 11.4 5.2 2.8 11.2 3.0 4.1 0.3 

[a] C1-C4: total gas yield. [b] O/P: olefin to paraffin ratio. [c] HTC: hydrogen 

transfer coefficient (HTC=(nC4 + iC4)/C4
=). 

These results confirm that light olefin production requires a 

large concentration of acidic sites in the ZSM-5 component and 

the presence of larger pore zeolites to facilitate the cracking of 

mid-distillates. In this line, we selected ZSM-5 SAR 23 for the 

subsequent catalyst optimizations. 

 

Effect of FAU introduction 

Faujasite zeolites (FAU) are commonly used in FCC processes to 

maximize (liquefied petroleum gas) LPG, olefins, and gasoline by 

primary cracking of heavy paraffins through its characteristic 

12MR pore system (see Figure. 8d), providing much of the 

catalytic activity in a conventional catalyst formulation.[5, 16d, 22] An 

FAU zeolite with SAR 30 was selected after benchmarking with a 

similar but less acidic composition (SAR 80). According to the N2 

adsorption/desorption results, the SBET and Vtotal of the catalysts 

increase gradually with FAU loading, as anticipated (Table S.22). 

 

 

Figure 7. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of formulated catalysts 

(calcined at 700°C) with ZSM-5 (SAR 23) and different loadings of FAU (SAR 

30) zeolite compared to expected for MFI and FAU zeolite structures. 

 

NH3-TPD was performed in order to study the effect of 

composite formulation on the overall acidic strength of the 

catalysts. As shown in Figure. S.19, ZSM-5 (SAR 23) and FAU 

(SAR 30) zeolites are the main component of the composite 

providing most of the acid sites and determining the overall shape 

of the TPD curves. For pristine ZSM-5, two desorption peaks 

around 234 and 392 °C are observed, meanwhile, a wide shoulder 

centered at 348 °C for FAU is detected (Figure. S.19). Upon 

addition of FAU from 0 to 30 wt.% in the formulation, the overall 

concentration of acid sites in mmolꞏg-1 increases from 158 to 211 

µmolNH3·gsample
-1 (Table S.23. At the same time, the concentration 

of NH3 represented in µmol·m-2 shows a gradual decrease due to 

increased surface area by admixing of FAU with a high surface 

area.  

 

As shown in Figure. 8a, an increase from 10 to 20 and 30 

wt.% in FAU zeolite content leads to a clear improvement in the 

yield of light olefins from 20 to 31 and 37%, respectively. 
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Moreover, the olefin to paraffin ratio (O/P) in the light products 

(C1-C4) follows a similar trend with an increase from 4.4 to 5.7 

while the HTC drops from 0.5 to 0.3 (Table 6). Therefore, it could 

be concluded that the higher activity achieved by the incorporation 

of FAU zeolite is mainly due to higher activity in unimolecular 

hydrogen transfer reactions.[5] In view of the above, although 

C3
=/C3 and C4

=/C4 shown an expected increase, both C3
=/C2

= and 

C2
=/C2 decrease, which could be a result of the higher FAU/ZSM-

5 mass ratio in the formulation, since ZSM-5 particularly improves 

the selectivity toward propylene.[22a] On the other hand, similar to 

the TGA information shown in Figure. 8b, an increase of total 

zeolite content in catalyst formulation entails higher coke 

accumulation, mainly coke precursors. 

 

  

Figure 8. a) Comparison of light olefins (C2-C4) product yield for catalysts 

formulated with fixed 20 wt.% of ZSM-5 SAR 23 by varying loading of FAU (10, 

20 and 30 wt.%, SAR 30) at TOS = 15 min, and b) coke quantification by TGA 

of the spent catalysts. Reaction conditions: T= 570 °C, liquid feed flow of 0.5 

mL·min-1 of AL oil: water (50:50, vol/vol), and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of N2. c) 

Distillation curves (SIMDIS) for liquid fraction collected after catalytic cracking 

of AL over catalysts SD-6, 10, and 11 compared to simulated curve for the 

parent AL. d) Cubic arrangement of 12MR channels in FAU structure. 

Table 4. Catalytic cracking of Arabian Light over different loading of FAU 

zeolites catalyst at TOS = 15 min, using a liquid feed flow of 0.5 mL·min-1 of oil: 

water (50:50, vol/vol) and a stream of 400 mL·min-1 of N2 at 570 °C. 

Catalyst 

C
1
-

C
4

[a]

/ 

wt.% 

C
3

=

/C
2

=

 C2
=/C2 C3

=/C3 C4
=/C4 O/P

[b]

 HTC
[c]

 

SD-6 24.8 4.4 10.8 8.3 2.2 4.4 0.5 

SD-10 36.2 4.0 8.4 10.7 3.2 5.4 0.3 

SD-11 42.8 3.7 8.1 10.9 3.8 5.7 0.3 

[a] C1-C4: total gas yield. [b] O/P: olefin to paraffin ratio. [c] HTC: hydrogen 

transfer coefficient (HTC=(nC4 + iC4)/C4
=). 

Interestingly, the production of middle distillate and naphtha 

products is substantially increased with FAU zeolite content, as 

shown by SIMDIS analysis in Figure. 8c, which indicates a higher 

concentration of lighter products. Also, the FBP for Arabian Light 

crude found at 700 °C decreases until ca. 607, 606, and 580 °C 

with a 10, 20, and 30 wt.% of FAU, respectively. On the other 

hand, the increased amount of FAU gives rise to a higher 

accumulation of non-converted naphtha products (>250 °C), 

reaching 60% with the higher FAU content. In this case, more 

severe temperature conditions are needed to convert this fraction 

in light olefins further, which necessarily increases dry gas and 

coke formation. 

Finally, it is worth to mention that the shape and mechanical 

properties of the catalyst formulation are quite dependent on the 

total zeolite content. According to our results, the required textural 

and mechanical properties of the catalyst in an FCC or analogous 

process (as shape or attrition resistance) start not being adequate 

above 40 wt.% of total zeolite loading.  A similar observation was 

noted in several patents [23] related with shaped zeolite-based 

catalysts, where it is emphasized that the increase of catalyst's 

zeolite content results in the use of less binder and matrix, and as 

a result, softer or more attrition prone particles can be created. 

Figure. 9 schematically represents the catalytic role of 

corresponding zeolites and the clay function in FCC catalysts for 

the catalytic cracking of crude oil into light olefins. Clay, as a 

matrix, mainly provides the platform for zeolites binding and 

makes this technology commercially adoptable. 

  

Figure 9. Schematic representation of catalytic roles of zeolite components and 

the clay function in FCC catalysts for the catalytic cracking of crude oil into light 

olefins and BTX. 

Crude oil is mostly cracked on the FAU zeolite up to mid-

sized hydrocarbons. Changing the SAR of the FAU component 

from 30 to 80 did not result in a significant difference in olefins 

yield. Cracked products from the FAU zeolite are the primary 

reactants for the shape-selective ZSM-5, where the narrow pores 

of MFI enhance cracking to lower olefins. Our results demonstrate 

that it is important to keep a good balance between main base 

cracking FAU and lower olefins, boosting the ZSM-5 additive. 

Considering conversion, olefins yields, and coke formation, 1:1 

wt.% of FAU:ZSM-5 ratios seem to be the most suitable 

combination. 

Conclusion 

Formulation of shaped bodies for the direct cracking of crude oil 

is not a straight forward task: every component has to be 
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optimized in order to maximize productivity, selectivity, and 

catalytic stability. The structure of the clay matrix plays an 

important role in catalytic activity, in case of the clays studied in 

this work, kaolin showed hardly any influence over zeolite acidity, 

while the other clays may poison acid sites and therefore reduce 

catalytic activity. When it comes to the zeolite component(s), total 

acidity plays a much more significant role in ZSM-5 than in the 

case of FAU, while an excellent ratio between the two zeolite 

components is crucial to maximizing catalytic performanceMain 

Text Paragraph. 

Experimental Section 

Materials 

Arabian light crude oil (AL) was provided by Saudi Aramco and 

used in all catalytic experiments without any pre-treatment. The 

American Petroleum Institute (API) gravity was measured using 

an Anton Paar DMA 35 instrument following the American Society 

for Testing and Materials (ASTM) method D7777.  

For catalytic experiments, AL was selected as it is the most 

abundant crude oil in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and it 

accounts for two-thirds of the total Saudi Arabia oil capacity.[24] 

Therefore, it is an ideal candidate for COTC projects in Saudi 

Arabia. The main properties of AL used for cracking experiments 

are summarized in Table 5. Similar to literature, its API is around 

36° with a sulfur content of around 1.7 wt.% (sour crude) and trace 

levels of metals, around 6 and 14 ppm for nickel and vanadium, 

respectively.[25]  

Table 5. Physio-chemical properties of AL crude oil. 

Density at 15 
oC (kg·m-3) 

Gravity 

 (oAPI) 

CHN (wt. %) ICP-OES 

C H N S Ni V 

846 35.8 79.3 10.7 0.1 1.7 

wt. % 

6 

ppm 

14 

ppm 

 

Kaolin, sepiolite, and bentonite clays were purchased from 

Sigma-Aldrich. G&W Mineral Resources kindly provided talc clay 

(MicroTalc ST20 sample), and Active Minerals International, LCC 

supplied attapulgite clay (Min-U-Gel 400). Aluminum 

chlorohydrate (Al2(OH)5Cl) was purchased from Spectrum. ZSM-

5 (MFI) zeolite with SiO2: Al2O3 molar ratios (SAR) of 23 (CBV 

2314), 80 (CBV 8014), 280 (CBV 28014) and zeolite Y (FAU) with 

SAR of 30 (CBV 720), 80 (CBV 901) were purchased from Zeolyst. 

All zeolites were supplied either in H+- or NH4
+ exchanged form. 

 

Catalyst shaping via spray drying  

The catalyst formulations were prepared in the form of slurries 

(solid content 20-50 wt.% based on solids), admixing clay, zeolite 

components, and Al2(OH)5Cl binder (40 wt.% in H2O) in deionized 

water matching desired proportions. Right before being spray 

dried, a composite slurry was homogenized applying a ball milling 

pre-treatment at 350 rpm for 30 min with 2 mm ZrO2 grinding 

media (20 wt.% relative to the total mass of the slurry) as detailed 

in our previous work.[17] Afterward, the composite slurry was 

filtered to remove grinding beads and large agglomerates to 

prevent clogging of the spraying nozzle. The shaping of the 

catalyst was performed on a laboratory scale spray drying system 

(Lab-scale mini Spray Dryer Buchi B-290) applying the following 

process settings: nozzle diameter d = 2.0 mm, Tinlet = 220 °C, Toutlet 

= 130 °C, an airflow of 35 m3·h−1 and feeding slurry with 15 

mL·min−1 rate. The resulting dry powder was subsequently sieved 

using calibrated screens with 35 µm and 100 µm apertures to 

retrieve a fraction composed of spherical particles with diameter 

lying in 35-100 µm range. Finally, the catalysts were calcined at 

700 °C for 7 hours (5 °C·min−1). Table 6 shows a summary of the 

different catalysts formulated and corresponding sample codes. 

Table 6. Composition of catalyst formulations with corresponding codes and 

layout of the study. 

Code Clay matrix / 

wt. % 

Zeolites, wt. % Binder, 

wt. % 

ZSM-5 (SAR) [a] FAU (SAR) [a] 

TLC TLC / 60 

20 (SAR 23) – 20 

KAO KAO / 60 

BNT BNT / 60 

ATT ATT / 60 

SPL SPL / 60 

SD-1 KAO / 70 10 (SAR 23) 

– 20 SD-2 KAO / 60 20 (SAR 23) 

SD-3 KAO / 50 30 (SAR 23) 

SD-4 KAO / 60 20 (SAR 80) 

– 20 

SD-5  20 (SAR 280) 

SD-6 KAO / 50 20 (SAR 23) 10 (SAR 30) 

20 

SD-7  20 (SAR 23) 10 (SAR 80) 

SD-10 KAO / 45 20 (SAR 23) 20 (SAR 30) 15 

SD-11 KAO / 37.5  30 (SAR 30) 12.5 

[a] SAR = SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio. TLC, KAO, BNT, ATT, and SPL state from 

talc, kaolin, bentonite, attapulgite, and sepiolite, respectively. 

Characterization methods  

Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns were acquired on a 

Bruker D8 Advance operated at 40 kV and 40 mA using Cu Kα (λ 

= 1.5418 Å) radiation typically applying a scan speed of 0.5 s per 

step, and a step size of 0.1° acquisition from 5 to 90° 2θ range. 

The crystalline phases present in the samples were confirmed 

with help of PDF-4+(2019) crystal database. 

Nitrogen (N2) adsorption experiments were carried out at 77 

K using a Micromeritics ASAP 2040 instruments. Before the 

measurement, the composite sample was degassed at 350 °C for 

8 hours under reduced pressure. From the obtained isotherms, 

the specific surface area was calculated using the BET equation 

(SBET), and the external surface (Sext) and micropore volume 

(Vmicro) were calculated by the t-plot method 

 

Temperature-programmed NH3 desorption (NH3-TPD) was 

measured by AMI-200ip Catalyst Characterization System 

(Altamira). Approximately 50 mg of the catalyst was first heated 

under argon flow at 100 °C for 30 min and, then at 550 °C for 90 
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min to remove volatile components. Further, the sample was 

saturated with NH3 (1.5 vol.%) at 120 °C for 60 min followed by 

purging with He flow at 150 °C to remove weakly adsorbed NH3 

molecules. Finally, the desorption of chemisorbed NH3 was 

monitored by a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) while the 

temperature was ramping from 150 °C to 650 °C with a heating 

rate of 5 °C·min-1. The values for acid site density were calculated 

by dividing the total acidity by the total BET surface area. 

 

For thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), the spent catalysts 

were heated from 40 to 800 °C, using a heating ramp of 

10 °C·min-1, under a nitrogen flow of 25 mL·min-1, to remove all 

so-called "coke precursors" including minor water adsorption. 

After half an hour at 800 °C in this inert atmosphere, and 

maintaining the same temperature, the catalyst was submitted to 

the airflow of 25 mL·min-1, burning in this way the remaining "hard 

coke". 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on an 

FEI TENEO VS microscope operated with 2 kV acceleration 

voltage and imaging acquisition at 5 mm working distance using 

secondary electron scattering mode. 

Optical light microscopy was used to evaluate a 

homogeneity and a physical appearance of the shaped composite 

particles. Corresponding confocal, transmittance, and light 

polarized images were acquired on Leica DM750 equipped with 

HI Plan EPI 5/10/20/50× objectives and a rotating diascopic 

polarizer. 

C, H, and N elemental analyses were performed in a Flash 

2000 Elemental Analyser CHNS/O (Thermofisher). 

Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry 

(ICP-OES) was performed using a 5100 ICP-OES instruments 

(Agilent) under Argon (Ar) atmosphere and an SPS 4 

Autosampler (Agilent). This technique was used for both natural 

clays and AL measurements. Digestion was done at 240 °C and 

35 bar using UltraWAVE apparatus (Milestone) using a solution 

of acids prepared in the following volume ratio 6:2:1 of 

hydrochloric (HCl), nitric (HNO3), and hydrofluoric acid (HF) for 

clay samples. In the case of AL, HNO3 was used. Before digestion 

of the samples, a cleaning vessel step was performed using only 

nitric acid. A new calibration curve (four plots) was built for each 

set, and all samples were duplicated except the buffer sample. 

Moreover, Laboratory Reagent Blank (LRB), Laboratory Fortified 

Blank (LFB), Quality Control Sample (QCS), and Continuing 

Calibration Verification (CCV) samples were recorded to validate 

the results as recommended in several standards methods.[26] 

 

Catalytic tests 

AL catalytic cracking experiments were conducted in a down flow 

fixed bed (FB) reactor, heated by a tubular oven. An AL/water 

emulsion was feed by using two different Gilson HPLC 307 

Pumps and mixing inside an ultrasonic bath at 40 °C. Gas carrier 

flow N2, and internal standard He were controlled by several mass 

flow controllers (Bronkhorst). The reaction products passed 

through a series of condensers and water demisters at room 

temperature (25 °C), to collect liquid fractions for further analysis. 

The total amount of catalyst (5 g) tested in the reaction at 570 °C 

was constant to achieve comparable catalyst-to-oil ratios (CTO). 

Gaseous products were analysed using an on-line Trace 

1310 Gas Chromatography (GC from Thermo Scientific) with a 

MolSieve analytical column and TCD for the analysis of He 

(internal standard) and Hydrogen (H2) and an Alumina Plot 

column and Flame Ionization Detector (FID) to monitor C2-C5 

hydrocarbons. Boiling point distribution of AL and liquid products 

were recorded using simulated distillation (SIMDIS) on an Agilent 

7890A with an FID and following the ASTM method D7500.[27] 
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